State of SCNRFP Partial Cost List 2019

- See Citizenship Request Check List and Questions Form to be Completed and Member Citizenship Request Form to be Completed.

- There is a cost for Professional License and Certifications, Contact the State of SCNRFP for Current Cost, and ID Cards are Included.

- There is a cost for licensed or certified assistants, tech, staff and clients or patients, and ID Cards are Included.

- There is no cost to become a blood or adopted member citizen, whereby you are provided a member citizen certificate, however if you desire an ID Card there is a cost.

- ID Cards are provided by the nation at no cost to elderly and disabled blood and adopted member citizens.

- All applications must include the correct form and a completed Citizenship Request Check List and Questions Form 2019, along with any other documents required as stated on the Check List and Questions Form and as stated on each of the Member Citizenship Form.

- Member Citizenship Documents available at https://scnrfgov.com/member-citizen

- Trust Account Documents available at https://www.pohsociety.com/
State of SCNRFP Partial Cost List 2019

Professional Packages:

For a professional package cost must be provided in the form of a money order to Chief Usti State of SCNRFP Medical Center, P.O. 14 Box, Helen Ga. 30545 (Within Treaty and Sovereign Boundary), for Professional Package: Professional General Member Citizenship, Incorporation, NDNCA, Professional License (any license you currently have will become retroactive here and you will be issued a license for the same practice here, in addition issued a Traditional Medicine License, Trust Account made available through POHS Financial Institution, ID Card Included). Cost: 1,500.00

Note: if professional is a blood or adopted member citizen there is an additional 10% discount.

Note: Be sure to complete all forms required and provide all requested and necessary to complete the package, such as copy of: driver license, passport (if you have), CV (personal and professional synopsis), complete contact information, diplomas, professional licenses, professional certificates, color photo for ID Card, and any other requested and required on each of the forms required, forms such as Professional Member Citizenship Form, Incorporation, NDNCA and otherwise.

For a professional tech, assistants, staff package cost must be provided in the form of a money order to Chief Usti State of SCNRFP Medical Center, P.O. 14 Box, Helen Ga. 30545 (Within Treaty and Sovereign Boundary), for Professional Package: Professional General Member Citizenship, Incorporation, NDNCA, Professional License (any license you currently have will become retroactive here and you will be issued a license for the same practice here, Trust Account made available through POHS Financial Institution, ID Card Included). Cost: 150.00

Note: if professional is a blood or adopted member citizen there is an additional 10% discount.

Note: Be sure to complete all forms required and provide all requested and necessary to complete the package, such as copy of: driver license, passport (if you have), CV (personal and professional synopsis), complete contact information, diplomas, professional licenses, professional certificates, color photo for ID Card, and any other requested and required on each of the forms required, forms such as Professional Member Citizenship Form, Incorporation, NDNCA and otherwise.

Anyone applying for a professional package is already a Member Citizen and needs a Professional License or Certification, the cost will be the cost minus 45.00 from the cost of the professional package cost.

Professional Member Citizenship and Professional License: (provide all requested, if there is something you are unable to provide for any reason, or you would like a better understanding, please feel free to contact 706-973-7508 or email stateofscnrfp@gmail.com)

Patient Package:

For a patient general citizenship cost must be provided by the health care provider in the form of a money order to order to Chief Usti State of SCNRFP Medical Center, P.O. 14 Box, Helen Ga. 30545 (Within Treaty and Sovereign Boundary) P.O. 14 Box, Helen Ga. 30545 (State of SCNRFP Treaty and Sovereign Boundary). Cost: 75.00

https://scnrfpgov.com/
Note: Be sure to complete all forms required and provide all requested and necessary to complete the package, such as copy of: driver license, passport (if you have), complete contact information, color photo for ID Card (if you desire an ID Card, not required).

If a patient is already a Blood or Adopted Member Citizen there is no additional cost that the health care provider must pay.

**Partial Cost List If Separate from Package:**

**Incorporation:** 350.00

**ID Card (to include, Lost or Additional ID Card):** 45.00

**Birth Certificates or Official Copies:** 35.00

**Permits:** (depends on permit) start at 25.00

**Note:** Professional General Member Citizens Packages (Doctors, Attorneys, Other) 1,500.00 (Cost Received from Doctors Package, Assistant, Tech, Staff goes towards State of SCNRFP Medical Center and Medical Assistance), (Cost Received from Attorney Package, Assistant, Staff goes towards State of SCNRFP Legal Assistance)

**Other Licenses:** (depends on license)

For Member Citizenship and Professional Forms: [https://scnrfpgov.com/member-citizen](https://scnrfpgov.com/member-citizen)

For Trust Account Forms and Questions, Contact [https://www.pohsociety.com/](https://www.pohsociety.com/)

Contact Dr. Ojas Kikani

For Additional Cost List or Questions, Contact State of SCNRFP at 706-973-7508 or email stateofscnrfp@gmail.com

**In a Good Way,**

Chief of the State of SCNRFP

[Signature]

On Behalf of the State of SCNRFP
Approved by the Ancient Order of the Priesthood
H.E. Chief Gees-Due OO-Neh-Gah Usti
Signatory Authority

[The Great Seal of the SCNRFP]

[https://scnrfpgov.com/](https://scnrfpgov.com/)